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	2018 April New Cisco 300-180 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new CV0-001 Real

Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest 300-180 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 374Q&As Dowenload:

https://www.braindump2go.com/300-180.html2.|2018 Latest 300-180 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNRFptN0xiTENBMzA?usp=sharingQUESTION 152A customer is

troubleshooting the CIMC and resets the CIMC. Which three settings are defaults for the CIMC after it is reset? (Choose three.)A.   

SSH and Telnet are disabled from accessing the CIMC CLI.B.    HTTPS enabled for accessing the CIMC GUI.C.    A user account

named admin exists that has a password of password.D.    DHCP is disabled on the management port.E.    The boot order is EFI,

CDROM, PXE (using LoM), FDD, and HDD.F.    KVM and vMedia are disabled.G.    USB is disabled.Answer: BCEQUESTION

153Which two options are ways to identify the exact BIOS version of a Cisco UCS C-Series Rack-Mount Server? (Choose two.)A.   

Use the iFlash32 command and select the -i option.B.    Press F2 during server bootup.C.    Press F6 during server bootup.D.    Press

F12 during server bootup.E.    Press F10 during server bootup.F.    Use the EFI interface.Answer: ABQUESTION 154Which

statement about when the FSM on a blade is set to FsmComputeBladeDiscoverCimcInventory is true?A.    The Object is a

ComputeBlade, the Workflow being performed is Discover, and the current Operation is CimcInventory on the managingInst node.

B.    The Object is a Compute, the Workflow being performed is BladeDiscover, and the current Operation is CimcInventory on the

managementInst node.C.    The Object is a ComputeBlade, the Workflow being performed is Discover, and the current Operation is

CimcInventory on the master node.D.    The Object is a Compute, the Workflow being performed is BladeDiscover, and the current

Operation is CimcInventory on the master node.Answer: AQUESTION 155Which command must you use to find information

about system event logs?A.    UCS-TEST-DMZ-A/security #show audit-logsB.    UCS-TEST-DMZ-A/cimc/log#show entriesC.   

UCS-TEST-DMZ-A/system/control-ep#show communication-policy-ctrlD.    UCS-TEST-DMZ-A#/org/service-profile#show

pending-changes detailAnswer: BQUESTION 156Which two commands check for DIMM errors in a Cisco UCS environment?

(Choose two.)A.    UCS-TEST/chassis#show error-recoveryB.    UCS-TEST/chassis/server/memory-array#show statsC.   

UCS-TEST/chassis/server#show execute-disableD.    UCS-TEST/chassis/server/memory-array #show blockE.   

UCS-TEST/chassis/server#show memory-array detailF.    UCS-TEST/chassis/server#show error-recoveryAnswer: BEQUESTION

157Some of your servers do not have IP connectivity to the upstream network. Which two commands do you use to identify whether

a data path is up and running on a switch? (Choose two.)A.    show platform fwm info hw-stmB.    show interface briefC.    show

npvflogi-tableD.    show mac-address tableE.    show pinning border-interfaces activeAnswer: BDQUESTION 158You have blade

servers that run VMware ESXi. Which two tasks do you perform to ensure that all of the components in the Cisco UCS environment

use jumbo frames? (Choose two.)A.    Use a QoS policy for the jumbo frames.B.    Configure the MTU on the vSwitch.C.   

Configure the fabric interconnect to support 9500-byte frames.D.    Configure the MTU on the vNIC.E.    Configure a QoS policy on

the vSwitch.Answer: ABQUESTION 159After a Cisco UCS Manager upgrade, you discover issues relating to the IQN of several

service profiles. Which two options are possible causes of the problem? (Choose two.)A.    duplicate service profilesB.    a duplicate

IQN within a service profileC.    a duplicate IQN across multiple service profilesD.    an unsuccessful upgradeE.    incorrect VSAN

settingsAnswer: BCQUESTION 160You have a Cisco UCS cluster and you must recover a lost admin password. In which order

must you power cycle the fabric interconnects?A.    primary first, and then secondaryB.    secondary first, and then primaryC.   

primary and secondary simultaneouslyD.    primary onlyAnswer: BQUESTION 161After you hot swap an HDD, the updated HDD

metrics fail to appear in the Cisco UCS Manager GUI. Which option is the most likely cause of the problem?A.    The Cisco UCS

Manager gathers hard disk metrics only during a system boot.B.    The hard disk firmware version is unsupported.C.    The hard disk

failed to initialize.D.    The hard disk is a member of a RAID-1 array.Answer: AQUESTION 162You have a Cisco UCS Fabric

Interconnect in Fibre Channel end-host mode. You must check whether all of the Fibre Channel targets are available through the

fabric interconnect at VSAN 200. Which command must you use?A.    show npvflogi-tableB.    show flogi-tableC.    show flogi

databaseD.    show zoneset active VSAN 200Answer: A!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest 300-180 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE)

374Q&As Dowenload:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-180.html2.|2018 Latest 300-180 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=CAOPD5fGrmc
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